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The company stopped using fossil fuel in 2008.
Since then, they successfully operate their fluid
heater & boiler ONLY on renewable energy i.e.
bio-waste briquettes. The huge reduction in CO2

emission makes PAL eligible for Carbon Credits.

www.palforests.com

From 1999 onwards, PAL expanded through

green manufacturing like emerising, dew drop

printing, stitching made ups & garmenting along

with the world's latest technology in schiffli &

multihead embroidery.

In 1981, Sardar Ascharj Singh Ahuja, established

Pal Fashions Private Limited's textile processing

unit at MIDC, Tarapur. He turned the vacant part of

the land into a lush patch by planting trees and

setting up a kitchen garden, making fruits and

vegetables available for the canteen.



After shrinking their carbon footprint and

reducing the environmental impact, PAL

has embarked on their most ambitious

endeavor for Sustainability, massive tree

plantation of native species to develop a

dense forest through the Japanese

technique pioneered by Dr Akira Miyawaki.

On 2nd October 2016, Mahatma Gandhiji's

anniversary, PAL shall plant in the 1st

phase 3,000 saplings on MIDC plot OS-20.

Over the next few months, the company

shall plant and maintain over 10,000 trees.

PAL will soon be Carbon Neutral and

continue working towards achieving a

permanent CARBON NEGATIVE status.

Since the last 3 years major efforts and

investments have been made in evolving the

wet processes to reduce water consumption

by over 30%, through recycling and reuse.

www.palforests.com



Dr Akira Miyawaki is a Japanese botanist and

expert in plant ecology, specializing in seeds

and the study of natural forests.. He is active

worldwide as a specialist in the restoration of

natural vegetation on degraded land.

Seedlings with extensive root systems are

randomly planted in densely mixed species that

match natural forest systems. The trees reach

four meters after five years, eight meters after

ten years, and over 20 meters after 25 years.

Weeding and other human support for tree

growth are required only for the first three years

after planting.

The result is a diversified forest that is allowed

to grow naturally after three years. According to

Dr Miyawaki’s theory of forest regeneration, the

best forest management technique is no

management at all.www.palforests.com



The Miyawaki Method is a unique concept of

Potential Natural Vegetation proven to work

worldwide, irrespective of soil and climatic

conditions. More than 3,000 forests have been

successfully created worldwide using this method.

He has planted around 40 million trees all over the

world, and in 2006, he won the Blue Planet Prize,

equivalent to the Nobel Prize in the environmental field.

The main features of the Miyawaki Method are

• Upto thirty times more dense compared to

conventional plantations.

• At least 50-100 different native species are

planted in the same area.

• 30 times better noise and dust reduction.

• Upto 30 times better Carbon-dioxide absorption

as compared to a monoculture plantation.

• Guaranteed growth of atleast 1 meter every year.

• A completely maintenance-free, wild and native

forest after the first three years.

• A completely chemical fertiliser free forest that

sustains itself and supports local bio-diversity.

www.palforests.com



5. The forest itself must cover a 100-square-meter minimum area. This grows into a forest so dense that after eight

months, sunlight can’t reach the ground. At this point,every drop of rain that falls is conserved, and every leaf that

falls  is converted into humus. The more the forest grows, the more it generates nutrients for itself, accelerating  

further  growth. This density also means that individual trees begin competing for sunlight, another reason these 

forests  grow so fast.

6.  The forest needs to be watered and weeded for the first two or three years, at which point it becomes self-

sustaining. After that, it’s best to disturb the forest as little as possible to allow its ecosystem, including animals, to

become established.

The Miyawaki method works in these six steps:

1. First, start with soil. To identify what nutrition the soil lacks.

2. Identify what species should be growing in this soil,

depending on climate.

3. Then identify locally abundant biomass available in that

region to give the soil whatever nourishment it needs. This

is typically an agricultural or industrial byproduct, but it can

be almost anything, it must come from within 50 kilometers

of the site, which means we have to be flexible.

4. Once the soil is amended to a depth of one meter, plant

saplings that are up to 80 centimeters high, packing them in

very densely, three to five saplings per square meter.

www.palforests.com



Shubhendu Sharma, an experienced industrial

engineer turned eco-entrepreneur, is the Founder

& Director of Afforestt, a company which creates

urban forests.

Developed using the Miyawaki method for

growing saplings backed by robust management,

intensive research and cutting edge technologies.

Sharma volunteered to assist Dr Akira Miyawaki,

to cultivate forest at Toyota plant where he

worked.

Miyawaki’s technique has managed to regenerate

forests from Thailand to the Amazon, and Sharma

thought to replicate the model in India.

Using the unique Miyawaki method to grow

saplings, Afforestt converts any land into a self-

sustainable forest in a couple of years. They have

successfully created 72 forests in 6 years.www.palforests.com



The soil is amended before saplings are planted A freshly planted sapling

A two-year-old forest A bird visits Sharma’s backyard forest



In April 2014, Dipen Jain and R K Nair brought Shubhendu Sharma to Umargaon to create the 1st forest in
Gujarat by using Miyawaki method.

Since then, Dipen Jain and R K Nair have planted over 87,000 trees in Gujarat and Maharashtra. They
formed the Enviro Creators Foundation which supports interested individuals and organization to create
forests.

PAL has received invaluable support from these highly committed environmentalists and shall carry out all
plantations under their active guidance. www.palforests.com



Miyawaki  method’s 1st forest in 

the state of  Gujarat

www.palforests.com



Work in progress on OS-20 www.palforests.com



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

PAL is extremely grateful to the MIDC and to Shri Avinash Dhakane, Deputy CEO, for

allotting open space OS-20 for tree plantation. This will become a model project for

replicating across all MIDC areas.

Architect Ujwal Babre of U A Babre & Associates is providing all technical support to the

project.

Dhruv Construction, Tarapur is carrying out the site development work on the plot OS-20.

PAL’s Green Team which comprises of volunteers who have undertaken to devote their

valuable time for the plantation and also the maintenance thereafter. The company

expresses heartfelt gratitude to each of the team member for contributing towards

sustainability and with their support commits itself to achieve the CARBON NEUTRAL status

at the earliest.

With the combined efforts of all contributors, the company shall achieve plantation and

maintenance of 1,00,000 trees in Tarapur.



www.palforests.com

LIST OF 3000 TREES IN 1ST PHASE

SPECIES QUANTITY

PELTROPHORUM 130

BENGALI BABA 130

ASHOPALA 130

BADAM 130

CADAMA 130

JAMUN 130

SAG 130

AWLA 130

ARJUN CHEDDA 130

NEEM 270

LEGOSTOWN 130

PALM 130

SUPARI 130

JACKFRUIT 130

BAS (BAMBOO) 130

GARMALO 130

ACASIAM NEZAM 130

KASHID 130

MANGO 130

SARU 130

SITAFAL 130

PIPAL 130


